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EXECUTIVE ORDERS, PROCLAMATIO$S OF 

GE$ERAL APPLICABILITY, A$D STATEME$TS

ISSUED BY THE GOVER$OR

PURSUA$T TO A.R.S. § 41-1013(B)(3)

The Administrative Procedure Act (APA) requires the full-text publication of all Executive Orders and Proclamations of Gen-

eral Applicability issued by the Governor. In addition, the Register shall include each statement filed by the Governor in grant-

ing a commutation, pardon or reprieve, or stay or suspension of execution where a sentence of death is imposed. With the

exception of egregious errors, content (including spelling, grammar, and punctuation) of these orders has been reproduced as

submitted.

* EXECUTIVE ORDER 2010-07*
Establishing the Governor’s ArizonaSERVES Task Force

[M10-86]
WHEREAS, the fiscal crisis has significantly impacted the State of Arizona and funding shortfalls have affected services
relied upon by children, elderly, disabled and low-income residents;

WHEREAS, faith-based and non-profit organizations have a long history of providing social services to vulnerable popula-
tions;

WHEREAS, collaboration among state agencies and faith-based and non-profit organizations to provide community
resources improves the overall quality of life in Arizona;

WHEREAS, the Arizona Department of Economic Security has partnered with faith-based organizations to achieve its
goals to strengthen individuals and families, increase self-sufficiency and develop the capacity of communities;

WHEREAS, strengthening relationships with the faith-based and non-profit organizations during these difficult economic
times assists the State of Arizona in its efforts to serve its citizens;

$OW, THEREFORE, I, Janice K. Brewer, by virtue of the authority vested in me as Governor of the State of Arizona by
the Arizona Constitution and Laws of Arizona, hereby order and direct as follows:

1. The Governor’s ArizonaSERVES (Service, Engagement, Responsiveness, Volunteerism, Encouragement & Sup-
port) Task Force (“Task Force”) is created to strengthen communities in Arizona through the service and volunteer-
ism of faith-based and non-profit organizations.

2. The Task Force shall be comprised of the following twenty (20) members, eleven (11) of which shall form a quo-
rum, each of whom shall be appointed by the Governor, and serve, without compensation, at the pleasure of the
Governor:
a. Director or Director’s designee, Arizona Department of Economic Security;
b. Director or Director’s designee, Arizona Department of Transportation;
c. Director or Director’s designee, Arizona Department of Health Services;
d. One representative from the Arizona Coalition for Military Families;
e. One representative from an urban regional planning organization;
f. One representative from a rural regional planning organization;
g. Eight representatives from faith-based organizations; and
h. Six representatives from community organizations.

3. The Governor shall appoint a chairperson of the Task Force.

4. Members of the Task Force shall attend meetings and vote in person.

5. The Task Force shall serve as a statewide faith and community initiative resource for the Governor and the State of
Arizona, and shall:
• Promote outreach and maximize resources to address the needs of the community which includes, but is not

limited to, identifying strategies to:
a. Encourage foster care participation;
b. Facilitate the provision of free or reduced cost child care services through existing licensed facilities;
c. Provide supervised Child Protective Service visits;
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d. Promote elder independence and assist grandparents raising grandchildren; and
e. Provide transportation for the underserved.

• Communicate the Task Force’s recommendations for inclusion on www.ArizonaSERVES.gov, a website cre-
ated to foster communication between the community and the faith-based and non-profit organizations about
available resources;

• Continuously identify the needs of children, elderly, disabled, low-income and other vulnerable residents and
assist in leveraging community resources to improve the system of services;

• Promote service and volunteerism in the State of Arizona; and
• Improve collaboration to meet the greatest needs of the people of Arizona.

I$ WIT$ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

Janice K. Brewer
G O V E R $ O R

DO$E at the Capitol in Phoenix, Arizona this 2nd day of March in the year
Two Thousand and Ten, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the Two Hundred and Thirty-fourth.

ATTEST:
Ken Bennett
Secretary of State

* $UTRITIO$ MO$TH *
[M10-66]

WHEREAS, food is the substance by which life is sustained; and

WHEREAS, the type, quality, and amount of food that individuals consume each day plays a vital role in their overall
health and physical fitness; and

WHEREAS, there is a need for continuing nutrition education and a wide-scale effort to enhance good eating practices.

$OW, THEREFORE, I, Janice K. Brewer, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaim the month of March 2010
as

* $UTRITIO$ MO$TH *

and encourage all citizens to join the campaign and become concerned about their nutrition and the nutrition of others in the
hope of achieving optimum health for both today and tomorrow.

I$ WIT$ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

Janice K. Brewer
G O V E R $ O R

DO$E at the Capitol in Phoenix on this eighteenth day of February in the year
Two Thousand and Ten, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the Two Hundred and Thirty-fourth.

ATTEST:
Ken Bennett
Secretary of State

* PEACE CORPS WEEK *
[M10-69]

WHEREAS, the Peace Corps has become an enduring symbol of our nation’s commitment to encourage progress, create
opportunity, and expand development at the grass-roots level in the developing world; and

WHEREAS, nearly 200,000 Americans have served as Peace Corps Volunteers in 139 countries since 1961; and
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WHEREAS, over the past 49 years, 3,145 men and women from the State of Arizona have responded to our nation’s call to
serve by joining the Peace Corps; and

WHEREAS, Peace Corps Volunteers have made significant and lasting contributions around the world in agriculture, busi-
ness development, information technology, education, health and HIV/AIDS, and the environment, and have improved the
lives of individuals and communities around the world; and

WHEREAS, Corps Volunteers have strengthened the ties of friendship and understanding between the people of the United
States and those of other countries; and

WHEREAS, Peace Corps Volunteers, enriched by their experiences overseas, have brought their communities throughout
the United States a deeper understanding of other cultures and traditions, thereby bringing a domestic dividend to our nation;
and

WHEREAS, it is indeed fitting to recognize the achievements of the Peace Corps and honor its Volunteers, past and present,
and reaffirm our country’s commitment to helping people help themselves throughout the world.

$OW, THEREFORE, I, Janice K. Brewer, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaim March 1-7, 2010 as

* PEACE CORPS WEEK *

I$ WIT$ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

Janice K. Brewer
G O V E R $ O R

DO$E at the Capitol in Phoenix on this eighteenth day of February in the year
Two Thousand and Ten, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the Two Hundred and Thirty-fourth.

ATTEST:
Ken Bennett
Secretary of State

* RED LIGHT RU$$I$G AWARE$ESS MO$TH *
[M10-71]

WHEREAS, red light running is a serious problem in Arizona and throughout the United States; and

WHEREAS, motorists, their passengers, and pedestrians are more likely to be injured or killed in crashes involving red
light running than in any other type of urban crash; and

WHEREAS, the Red Means Stop Traffic Safety Alliance, the Governor’s Office of Highway Safety, AAA Arizona and the
John C. Lincoln Foundation as well as state and local agencies are advocating for the prevention of red light running related
crashes; and

WHEREAS, red light running is often a result of distracted or aggressive driving and the time saved by avoiding a red light
is not worth the potential cost of a human life.

$OW, THEREFORE, I, Janice K. Brewer, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaim the month of March 2010
as

* RED LIGHT RU$$I$G AWARE$ESS MO$TH *

and encourage all residents to support the efforts of the Red Means Stop Traffic Safety Alliance and to do all they can to stop
red light running.

I$ WIT$ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

Janice K. Brewer
G O V E R $ O R
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DO$E at the Capitol in Phoenix on this eighteenth day of February in the year
Two Thousand and Ten, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the Two Hundred and Thirty-fourth.

ATTEST:
Ken Bennett
Secretary of State

* ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL A$D MEDICAL CE$TER DAY *
[M10-70]

WHEREAS, Sisters of Mercy founded the Valley of the Sun’s first hospital on March 19, 1895, to help poor tuberculosis
patients who had arrived in Arizona seeking better health; and

WHEREAS, the hospital’s mission, to deliver compassionate, high-quality, affordable health services, serve and advocate
for those who are poor and disenfranchised, and to partner with others in the community to improve the quality of life, con-
tinues today; and

WHEREAS, St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center has served the people of Arizona for the past 115 years, providing
care for ill and injured patients from throughout our state, nation and world; and

WHEREAS, St. Joseph’s Hospital and Medical Center has continually expanded its services and programs to become inter-
nationally known for its outstanding patient care, medical education and research.

$OW, THEREFORE, I, Janice K. Brewer, Governor of the State of Arizona, do hereby proclaim March 9, 2010 as

* ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL A$D MEDICAL CE$TER DAY *

in honor of its 115th anniversary.

I$ WIT$ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the Great Seal of the State of Arizona

Janice K. Brewer
G O V E R $ O R

DO$E at the Capitol in Phoenix on this eighteenth day of February in the year
Two Thousand and Ten, and of the Independence of the United States of Amer-
ica the Two Hundred and Thirty-fourth.

ATTEST:
Ken Bennett
Secretary of State


